Coaching tuition with

Grant Brebner

Learn and improve from one of the best!

Grant has International experience having played with Manchester United, Reading, captained Hibernian and is a Melbourne Victory dual Championship winner. Grant holds a UEFA B Coaching License.

“Having played and trained with Grant, I know what a fantastic opportunity it is to have your child coached and mentored by him”

Phil Neville, England & Everton (Captain)

Participants enjoy personal and hands-on training with Grant in groups of 15 or less of similar-age groups. Open to boys and girls from 15 to 19 years of age. Tuition aims to make training enjoyable, developmental and challenging, with a focus on:

- individual technique
- training intensity
- game awareness
- preparation

We have also partnered with Elite Athlete Performance Network to provide all participants with fitness testing, strength and conditioning and the opportunity to undertake a nationally recognised qualification delivered by Elite in partnership with Victoria University. Key areas covered including:

- strength and conditioning
- fitness testing
- sports first aid
- communication skills
- outdoor recreation and leadership
- nutrition
- career and goalsetting
- injury prevention and management

Participants undertaking the accredited course delivered by Elite will be required to undertake assessments, research projects and will also have observations of their skills accessed along with access to multi-media industry learning material.

Where: Mazenod College
When: Saturday mornings, 2 session times available: 8.30am to 9.45am and 10.15am to 11.30am
Cost: $550 for Mazenod Pupils
       $700 for non-Mazenod
Included: 10 weeks of football tuition, playing shirt, shorts and socks, the Elite program and access to Grant Brebner 7 days a week!

This is over $3,500 of value

CONFIRM YOUR ATTENDANCE AT THE INFORMATION EVENING TO BE HELD AT 7PM ON THE 8/8 AT MAZENOD COLLEGE (PROVENCE CENTRE) BY EMAILING REGISTRATIONS@GR8ELITESPORTS.COM.AU
AN EMAIL CONFIRMATION WILL BE SENT BACK TO YOU

www.gr8elitesports.com.au  registrations@gr8elitesports.com.au  ph 1300 650 309